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Tha Tribune la ibe only Republican

tally In Laskawaana County.

REPIULICAX STATE CONVEXTIOX.

To the Hepubltcan elector of Penniylva-til- a.

,
The Republican of Pennsylvania, y

their duly choaen representative., will
meet In stute invention Thursday. April
S3. 1S9, at 10 o'clock a. in., In the opera
house. Pity of llurrlaburit. for the pur-o- e

of nomliiutlnif two candidates lor
representatlve-at-laig- e In congress nmt
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential
"lectors, the selection of elffht delegates-t-lur.-

e

ta the Kepubllcan national con-

vention, und for the transaction of 'l n

other business as may be presented.
By order it the state lotnir.ltl'.--

C!..i'r...r.n.Attest- :-
Jere B. Rix,
W. R. Andrjivs,

r'ecrjtA''.

It 1 well to remember, In connection

with the Cuban revolution, that the

friend Indeed Is the friend when needed.

The Wrong and the Right Man lor
State Chairman.

There Is an apparently well authenti-

cated rumor thut Senator William H.

Andrews, of Crawford who was

Btato chairman durinsc the Iwlanmtor
campaign, asplrea to a to

that position In mieMWlon to Senator
Quuy, who is credited with a desire to

surrender It. It 1h ulso reported that
Mr. Andrews will, In his present ambi-

tion, have the senator's cordial support.

We are loath to believe thut the lutf
ter clause In this Interesting Informa-

tion Is accurate. If It Is. it will excite
antagonisms as unnecessary as they

will be inevitable. .Senator Quay can

thunk Andrews as muoh as any other
man for the light made upon his leader-

ship last summer, and If anything, can
cause a general of that fight

it will be Just such a programme as Is

hinted nt In connection with the an-

nouncement of Andrews' latest candi-

dacy. If Andrews, In his own name
and with his own strength, can secure
the chairmanship, well and good; hut
we much misjudge the temper of the
party If It will submit without resist-
ance to the forcing of this objectionable
candidate upon It contrary to its will.

The friends of Senator Quay who wish
to preserve unbroken the present gen-

eral acquiescence In his leadership can
give no better proof of their fidelity to
the sometimes too generous man from
Beaver than by informing him of the
feeling against Andrews and by admon-
ishing him of the grotestiueness of put-

ting at the head of the reform cam-
paign In this state the man of all men
who In his personality and methods pre-

sents the most conspicuous evidence of
the need of reform in Pennsylvania
politics. No doubt Quay feels under
obligations to Andrews and wishes to
retain his friendship; but there should
be ways' and means without courting
the risk of another party uprising.

Why not elevate to the chairmanship
a clean and tried man like

Governor Watres? The suggestion
of hli name is an excellent one.

The Idea that any old thing Is good
enough for nt should be ef-
fectually exploded at St. Louis.

The True Condition of Canada.
A Montreal correspondent of the Sun

draws a picture of affairs in Canada
which sheds new Jlght upon the political
situation In the now greatly perturbed
dominion. "Nominally," says he, "we
have a representative system, but the
present government, which la without
exception the greatest concentration of
knavery which exists In the form of a
government in any civilised nation of
the present time, has retained power
thrpugh a long number of years by a
systematic method Of Drlbery,.bygarry--manderln- g

constituencies, and ' by
springing on elections unexpect-
edly, as in the last general
election In '91, when they ad-

vised the governor general to dissolve
parliament, on the pretence that they
wished to be empowered by the people
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty" with
the United States. That this was a pre-

tence subsequent events proved, as all
that ever came of the tveaty negotia-
tions was the celebrated three-minu- te

Interview which one or two members of
the Canadian government had with Mr.
Blaine at Washlpgton. During the first
session of the new parliament the facts
In connection with the McOreevy scan-
dal came out, and then was revealed
the true reason why the elections had
been brought on. It wa in order that
the government might snatch a verdict
from the electors before' Ihey became

.cognisant of the facts in connection
with that celebrated episode."

The present dilemma In Canada owes
its origin to the fact that the dominion
parliament has made up Its mind, over
the head of the provincial legislature
of Manitoba and against the over-
whelming wish of the people, of that
province, to establish in Manitoba at
public expense separate . parochial
schools, In addition to the public schools

valready in operation. It Is the forcing
of this programme which, has .caused
Manitoba to threaten Mctsilon, 'anff

Ahlch has given recent stimulus to the
:alk of an Independent Republic of
Canada. This talk as yet Is vague and
pasmodic, but if the Sun's Informant
3 a truthful one. it may yet gain se-lo- us

headway. Concerning the flnan-l- al

condition of the dominion this
witness says: .

"Members of the government, officers
if the civil service, railway magnates
.vho luxuriate with the millions that
tnve been presented to them by the
;overnment, wealthy manufacturers
.vho have been made millionaires by
act of parliament, and bankers who
.ontrol the capital of the country all
represent Canada as prosperous and as
elng the brightest gem In the British
rown. But these are all top dogs.

They are all very proud and happy, and,
is Mark Twain said about the Prince
f Wales, they ought to be, they have

good, situations. I'nderneath all this,
however, among the tolling masses who
produce the wealth of the country,
among the farmers und worklngmcn. In
many cases there is a condition of dis-

tress bordering on degpulr. Relief and
chuittablo associations In the various
cities report thut they have never hud
so many applications for assistance as
during the present winter, and this not
from the lazy and undeserving, but from
those who are out of employment, and
would gladly work if they could get
any to do.' In the rural districts the
greatest scarcity of money exists. The
flnunce minister proposes to add $3,000,-00- 0

to our ulreudy enormous debt to
fortify the frontier and to make com-

plete that Isolation which he calls
'splendid,' but which, so far as Canada
is concerned. Is fast becoming un isola-

tion of misery and poverty. To
thoughtful people who are uble to dis-

tinguish between the name of a thing
and its quality, who do nut think that
servility constitutes loyalty, or that
patriotism consists in a total disregard
of their own Interests, the situation is
assuming a giuvn aspect. So far us On-

tario and Manitoba are concerned there
is a growing sentiment that annexation
to' the United States would be the best
solution of the difficulty. That con-

federation can hold together on pres-

ent lines much longer Is Impossible."
But it takes two to make a bargain.

We suspoct that the United States Is not
anxious to increase its Indigent popu-

lation and Its debt merely In order to
swell the number of square miles of its
art a.

Our exports of breadstuff for Febru-
ary were nearly double what they were
a year ago. The certainty of Republi-
can restoration is evidently imparting
to business a more hopeful und whole-Hom- e

tone.

Harrison a Possibility.
Governor Matthews, of Indiana, Is

quoted us having declared his belief
that (Jeueral Harrison will be nominat-
ed at St. Louis. "I should not be a bit
surprised," sulil he, "If the convention
is stampeded for him."

This Is the opinion of a Democrat and
a rival. Yet it has many Republican
Indorsers. Among business men espe-
cially the feeling for General Harri-
son is one of marked friendliness and
confidence. They argue that while any
of the other Republicans probably
might make a safe president, the In-

diana man certainly would. His rec-

ord Is a known quantity. His ability
In that office Is not conjectural.

There is also another strong factor
pointing to the possibility of Hurrison's
nomination, notwithstanding his with-
drawal. The people, In delusion, turned
him out In 1892. A good many pf them
are now conscience-smitte- n and want
to square accounts by putting him back
In again. Should the politicians, next
June, get deadlocked among their fa-

vorite son booms, what could be more
natural than that the people should
turn to Harrison, as the logical and
tested solution of the whole problem?

It will do no harm to keep General
Harrison's name in mind. And how he
would run!

Oreater Ootham.
All that Is now required to make

"Oreater Gotham" a certainty Is the
gubernatorial signature to the authori-
zing bill and the taking out of a new-cit-

charter. When this shall be done,
the metropolis of the New World will, on
Jan. 1, 1S98, become In population the
second largest city in the world, and In
area, we believe, the first. Under the
terms of the measure which last week
passed the Albany legislature, the new
municipality will include the following
towns and cities:

Area.
Cities. sq.nilies. Population
New York :.(
Brooklyn 77.iil 9!tt,27tS

Richmond county G7.19 .',:).4".2

Flushing .G n,m
Hempstead ;.. 17.M 17,7511

Jamaica '.' 33.50 14,411

mik Island city 7.14 80.WW-

Newtown 21.32 i7,r.!S
Jamaica bay 25.63
Other villages &0.0U 35,nji

Totals i' 3S9.7S ' 2,m,1Tl

The above population ratings are ac
cording to the local census of 1894. By
1900 the aggregate population Is likely
to be Jarger than the total population
of. the thirteen original colonies at the
beginning" of"the Hsvolatlonary wr,
and larger than the present population
of any state, except New York, Penn-

sylvania, Illinois and Ohio. Just how
such a mass of urban complexities shall
be governed- Is a problem. If the
"Greater New York" Is not ruled better
than the old New York has been ruled,
we Buspect that a good many citizens
will yet regret the consolidation.

Chauncey P. Black says he Is for
"Carlisle, Wilson, Olney or any dis-

tinguished leader In or near the Cleve-

land administration." Is Pattison, then,
so very repulsive?

.

More About the Raines Bill.
. There will be some fut pickings In

Empire state politics if the Raines bill
i approved. That bill provides for .a

of excise at l.'.OflO

a year; a deputy at $4,000; a secretary
at .',000; a clerk at J1.000; fifty assist-
ants at salaries yet to be fixed; deputy
for New York county at $4,000; one for
Kings county at $.1,000; one for Erie at
$2,000; sixty v special agents at $1,200

apiece and sixty special attorneys at
.salaries not yet agreed upon. No Won-

der the Democrats are fighting against
the placing of all this patronage In Re-

publican hands. The bill would have
baen far stronger than It Is had it pro-

vided for a commission of

THE SCRANTOJf "
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excise Judges, on the lines of the Hack-enbe- rg

"bill.
Another feature of this bill which will

be worthy of close study Is Its unquali-
fied granting of licenses to all who can
pay the price. There is no limitation
upon the number of license holders In a
given community; neither Is there to
be any holding of court to pass upon
the character of applicants. The whole
question is put on the simple plane of a
money qualification; restriction is
achieved through the natural dread of
too much competition. While at first
glance this seems a blunt way of put-
ting things, it is no doubt cuite as
logical as the method pursued under
the Brooks law, and a good deal less
likely to cause

The liquor men cf New York state,
and their friends, who oppose the meas-
ure, talk of appearing In person, 100.000

strong, before Governor Morton, with
a :etltlon for n veto. This would pre-
sent a good opportunity to study human
nature.

It would be an Interesting coincidence
if the opposing presidential nominees
should be McKinley and Wilson.

Governor Morton no doubt la of the
opinion that it "never Raines but it
pours."

T1IE PATTISON BOOM.

"I'enn," In Philadelphia Bulletin.
Robert H. Putilson'8 namb us a presi-

dential candidate ut Chicago Is as rmi"ii
of a possibility as that of any other of ihe
men whom the Uemocruls lire tulklng over
In a careless, huppy-ao-luc- k way. 8luvwd
old Jerry Cluck once said of Pattison when
hi Htirrlsburg: "Thut young man is
dimming of the presidency, und he is
teking care never to do anything that
will be quoted against him ill l'c?rul
politics." The still has
scores of Philadelphia friends who firm-
ly believe thut destiny will eventually
head htm III that direction and that he
Ktlll hus ut least six presidential elections
In which he may stand u chance at it
before he becomes as old as Allison, Mor-
ton and Morrison now are.

It has fnqucntly been sulci that Patti-
son could have had the nominatiou nt
Chicago In IW2 If William F. Harrity, in
hkidling the Penusiylvunia delegation,
had nut been Intent on looking out only
for his own Interests. There was tome at-- t.

m:t to lodge this Idea in Paulson's
mind, but prune to suspicion us he is,
he has never been known to Indicate that
It had taken root there. if course, thero
is no doubt that the New York delegation,
Tammany and pretty much all of the

outfit, on that occasion
would have gone over to Paulson if ilar-rli- y

had put him In nomlnutlou. Hut
Harrity had been committed to Cleveland
from the start; he was one of the very
Hist Democrats In the country to see the
popular reaction that was settling in 'or
him lifter Hill had overreaced himself
with his snap game In New York; at least
a fourth of the Pennsylvania delegation
were plotting against Harrity under the
personal direction of Wallace, and Will-
iam i'. Whitney hud tnken him Into his
confidence in the making of the Cleveland
plans. Of course, 4 here would have been
a sort of absolution for Harrity if he hud
taken advantage of un opportunity for
his personal friend and associate in his
own stute, but It is questionable whether
there was ever a time In that week of In-
trigue in the Windy City when the oppor-
tunity mny be fairly said to have been
at hand. Campbell, Holes, (liny und Pal-
mer ull hail the same bait thrust at them
by I ho Hill men, and there was more se-
rious Interest In them as possibilities than
there was In Pattison, who seemed to have
lltllo personal utirucllon for anybody in
the convention outside of the Pennsylva-nlan- s.

Indued, some of the Peunsylva-nlan- s
who were most strenuous In want-

ing his name sprung on the delegates
were both his and liarrity's worst ene-
mies.

-:-:-
Thure has never been much doubt in

the minds of cool and disinterested men
who looked on at Chicago in June, 1892.
und kept the run of the game in the vari-
ous "headquarters." that it waa far less
possible to beat Cleveland in that conven-
tion than it had been eight years before,
when he was first nominated at Chicago.
Whitney hail many more strings to pull
than Manning had on that occasion, und
Harrity in '92 recollected how he saw t lie
Hendricks combination vanish into thin
ulr when some of his colleagues went up
with It. If he had attempted to set up
Pattison, the chances were not In fifty
that he would not have shared the same
fate as Hendricks in 184.

There is no likelihood that Harrity will
have any serious trouble In giving Penn-
sylvania delegation to Pattison this year.
The has hardly reached the
stage of a national reputation, but he is
eeriulnly the best known Democrat of
Pennsylvania outside of the state since
Handall's time. There Is a good deal of
solid respect for him In his party, even
among those who have been his factional
opponents. With Cleveland out of the
race there would be as much of an oppor-
tunity for Pattison as there is now likely
to be for any other candidate. Pattison's
only chance would come, as it always did
In the years of his luck, In the event of a
big Republican blunder.

And yet there Is no man In the Demo-
cratic party who in some respects would
suit them better. His tariff opinions have
been eminently "safe;" on the silver ques-Ho- n

he has no "record" ut all, and the
last time an Interrogation on that podnt
was put to him with the purpose of
printing his answer ho refused to say
anything that would "commit" him to
any views; he has been a reformer, but
he believes In turning Republicans out of
office; he Is a Methodist, but he has kept
his political conscience In the custody
first of .Mr. Cassidy and Mr. Harrity, both
eminent Homan Catholics; he has been
president of a bank, but he has tuken
care not to offend Democrats who do not
share national bank Ideas; he can box
all the points of the Democratic compass
between William M.SIngerly and Herbert,
Welsh, ami he can look as solemn as Sam-
uel J. Tllden when on public dress parade,
and talk as phititudlnotisly as (.rover
Cleveland himself. He hus the same sim-
ple, honest, democratic habits that Cleve-
land has; always has led a clean personal
life lu his comings anil goings; has dona
veiy lltt' , at f e bar since he has eniageij
in picking up a livelihood along with ;h
other ambitious young men whom Lewis
C. Cassidy sent into the court from time
to time like hungry clubs, and has not
greatly increased the quantum of scholar-
ship that came to him In a central high
school course, his reading being chiefly on
lines relating to politics, finance, social
science and his composition smacking a
little too much of the demagogue rather
than of the thinker.

Whatever may become of his presiden-
tial boom-unde- r Hanlty s direetlnn, those
who think thut the oomplete downfall of
Pattison's "luck" In the Warwick cam-
paign meant his politically extinction nro
likely ultimately to find themselves mis-
taken, .The next quarter of a century will
probably scerhim a .far tor In eltv and
state uffalrs, and a stronger figure biv thu
national horizon. In 18X0 gingerly pro-
claimed that the young upstart would be
sent back Into private life for having
been a fool In the controller's olfice. and
it has often amused me to think of theday when 1 saw Paulson holiv folluwlu
up the publisher of the Record In a car-
riage with a warrant for libel before old
Judge Klndlay. In 1883 A. K. McClure
announced with oracular gravity nnd ele-
giac emphasis that the youthful governor
had by making Cassidy his attorney gen-
eral signed bis death warrant as a pub-
lic ehsreater In Pennsylvania, und that
there was nothing left to do but to put
an appropriate head-ston- e over the folly
of the rash young man.

I'n ISSfi he sat In the executive mansion
nlmost alone on the eve of the Demnvrut-i- c

convention which put Hlaek in nomina-
tion for governor, hardly a Dcmo.-ra- t

deigning to notice hlin as an adviser;
when he came back to Philadelphia there
was. apparently, no opening for him in
politics for many a Ions year to com;
but only four years later. Mr. Harrity per-
formed thut brilliant piece of manage-
ment ut Hcranton. by which the veteran
Wallace was completely outwitted and
outgeneralled In person, nnd by which
Pattison again became governor before
he was past ft). I venture to say that there
will be no man who will land on his fc- -t
more promptly when the Democratic re-
action comes about some of these days
thun this clear-heade- d, temperate, sober-giirbc-

d Phlladelphian.w ho r t
only 4i! has had the experience of a vet-
eran In offlelal life.

1

THE KWOI.WH WAV. ' 'f
Prom the Times-Heral-

England learns a lesson In the face of
danger. After a series of appalling dis

asters and warned by threat of Interna-
tional complications, the government has
undertaken an enlargement of the naval
strength of the empire at a cost of more
than lluo.Wo.uoo. Although the Hrltish navy
far exceeds in rhlps, guns and men that
of any other country on the globe. It
total strength Is felt to lie unequal to the
strain that might be put upon it by a com-
bination of any two great power.

The world ha entered upon an era cf
naval architecture. New materials, im-
proved machinery, powerful and novel
devices all tending toward Increase of
speed and quicker and more decided re.
suUa in both attack and defense, prove
that tha physical science are largely

with this division of a most Im-
portant problem in the existence and
progress of nations. The fulled State
alone seem indifferent to what this new
era may forebode. Vet there Is no coun-
try on the globe whose vital Interests are
more exposed to attack on the water aide,
and none 1e.su capable proportionally of
driving an enemy back from unprotected
harbors or of meeting a foe of formidable
csj.raeter on the high seas except to suffer
disgrace or defeat.

IXKIXU
From the Harrlsburg Putriot.

We recall that In tho sweetness nnd
beauty cf last summer his excellency,
Hctiator Penrose, one soft day caino out
of tht gloom of Urlgaiitine b?nch and.
hi ;n same moment, came out ror JkKinity. wnure is that McKlnlev com
out notf?

'
A KI.MN UK TKURUK.

There is horror too prolific In the Jar
gun scientific wbleli disiuibs the
mood pucific

Of tho ordinary man;
In these awful files that thrill us of a

bugaboo bacillus 'that is biding near
IO Kill US

if by any chance It can.
Not a single chance it misses: it is lurk-

ing in our blisses; It is even lu the
kisses

That delight a leap year dreum;
In the air ure microbes floating: in the

water they are gloating fiendish vigi
lance uevoting

To their weird, malicious scheme.
Oh, ye philosophic suges, we were haivy

ull these ages while these animals
outrageous

Unsuspected flourished here; ,

And although. Just for the present, we
withstand their siege incessant, we
run other rltks unpleasant,

Fur we re ulmjst dead with fear.
Washington Slur.

TOLD MY THE STARS.

Pally Horoscope Drawn hy AJncchns. Tha
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.12 a. 111., for Monday,
.Yd re a Iti, lVJti.

A child born on this day will not waste
hi breath shouting for fuvorlte presi-
dential sons, but will keep bis eye open
for a dark horse In the dislunce.

All dogs In Wllkes-flarr- e will be muzzled
tot! ay or shot, but the fellows who get
rabies while writing scathing articles
about Kc run ton will continue to roum un-
restricted probably until the next visit of
the fool killer.

Numerous readers are of the opinion
that the Bun. lay World's hash-hees- h

dream of Congressman Scrunton's future
greatness wus "writ sarcastic."

The flood of applicants for the office of
food Inspector leaves 110 doubt a to the
hunger of local Democratic quick-lunc- h

statesmen.
AJacchus' Advice.

In giving advice remember that it Is
always safer to later to the desires than
the needs of the subject.

HILL & CONMELL,

131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVL

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

I131 AND 33 It WASHINGTON AVE.

Something
New

1 til
in pis
For Permanent Decoration.

Also a fine line ofJardinieres.

THE

422 LACKAWANNA AVcNJl

Lenten
Stationery

Large Assortment,
' Newest Styles.

BEIDLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

I 437 Spruce St., Opp. "Tb Comnsnwralth."

"' ''-
- ':" ,'--7 r A

Coax 'EmOyfc i i '

It striken ua that Wiuter has stayed around this country about long enough to outwear Ita welcome.It was all very well along last November to share the children's) enthusiasm over the falling flakes!
but,. good gracious! that was lour months ago ! Suppose we all do something to coax Spring toa lv cis back the sunny days.The loreszea perfumed by flowarlng sprays."
And all the other beauties and blessings of the season. As our share to brlngiug this about we

the
6 1-- 2

to
at

OF

A LOT OF

All good must have an end and our sale is near its
On 23d, we close to the

on your part means It means a Shoe for A
Shoe for and in all kinds of and

MISS THE NEXT TWO OF OUR

Tbat Isn't

Nothing stands still at our
It very rarely happen tbat

we raise prices, but as to lowering
them well, just call around and see,

.us, and we think we can interest you.
e are now located lu the

BROS.,
and

W aro Haadquartera (or Oya t,M and
' ara handling tha

Duck Rivers, -

Lynn Havens,
Mill Ponds; also

AlaurUe
Kiver Coves, Western ,
Shores and Blue Points.

Of We main a of dellverlai
Blue Poiota on bali alitil in carrier

AYE

OF

ORGANS

flust be sold in
Call and see

our

OPEN UP THESE.

Jaunty Silk Capes
throughout full sweep,

- . AT

W II
That will captivate most fastidious. Skirts
measuring yards around, lined throughout
with Rustle Cambric and hang perfection.

Prices begin

ALL STREET

TIS MUSDC IN THEIR EARS
THE JINGLE THE DOLLAR SAVED

GREAT SHOE SALE
things close.

Monday, March make necessary Prompt-
ness money saved. $1.38.
$4.00 Hen's,
Children's Shoes.

DON'T WEEKS

BANISTER'S, Lackawanna and

Station
Stationary.

establish-nieu- t.

HOTEL JERMYN BUILD

WYOMING AVENUE

REYNOLDS

Stationers Engravers.

OYSTERS
Celebrated

Keyports,
Shrews-

bury, Rockuways,

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN

$25,000 WORTH

PIANOS AND

thirty
days.

prices.

Eobby,
Lined and with

$3.98.

though,
improvements.

$2.00
$2.48, similar savings Women's

AND RANGE

CARS STOP AT

PEOPLE ARE THE BETTER SHOD

THIS IS 01 Of

CONRAD'S
SPRING STYLES.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

warm
OFBaBV

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

111 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Corner Fraaklin Avenue.

IBIfl
HI If

326 Washington Avi,
SCRANTON. PA

TELEPHOS! 55i

MERCHANT TAILORING

Ppriiig and Summer, from $X up. Trouner-Iuk- s

and Overcoat, funtlxa and domentie
Ulrica, !de to ordrr to euit tbe moat (aa
tidioua lit price, fit and w. rkmaiuhlp.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

mmUP TO

THE DOOR- -

FOR OUR

GREAT SHOE SALE

Wyoming Avenuos.

SEVEN HI CASES.

ONE GLASS SIDE CASE

AND COUNTER FOR Sill

Must Be Sold

Before We Remove

To our new store, No.

130 Wyoming avenue,

Coal Exchange, April

1st. Price no considera-

tion.

KIERGEREAU & CONNELL

THE

TRADERS
NATIONAL BANK OF SCRANTON.

ORGANIZED 1890.

CAPITAL $250,000

SURPLUS 40,

JOHN T. PORTER, President.
W. W. WATSON, Vice President
F. L. PHILLIPS, Caibler.

DIRECTORS.
Ctrauel Bine, Jamea If. ETerbart, Irrlnj

A. Finrn, Pierce B. fr'inley. Joteph J. Jermrn,
M. K. Kemerer. Charlea f. Matthew. JohuT.
Porter. W. W. Wataun, Cberlee, Bchlager, h.
W. Moraa.

INTEREST PAID ONTIHE

DEPOSITS.

This bank Invitee tbe patronage of traelaert
men and flrnia generally.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
TfeeFlaestli tbeCltj.
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